Abstract. in the research process of data location method under the cloud computing environment, with the current algorithm to locate data, complexity of correlation time is too high, results in large error for positioning. Therefore, a data location method under the cloud computing environment is proposed based on improved Calman filter algorithm. The method under cloud computing environment, first employs weighted least square method WLS to solve equation, so as to extract estimated value of data initial position, on this basis, the data fusion technology is adopted to eliminate the error existed in the initial position estimated data effectively, RSS value is viewed as weight to process optimal linear weighted, so as to get better data location estimation value, the estimated value is verified by the Calman filter, effectively complete the data location under cloud computing environment. Simulation results show that data positioning method based on improved Calman filter algorithm under cloud computing environment his high precision and strong adaptability.
Introduction
With the development and improvement of the level of computer technology, the scope of application of cloud computing platform in the industry has been more and more widely [1.2.3] . The data location under cloud computing environment is the key link for massive data centralized management and diversified information services in the cloud computing platform, causing a lot of experts and scholars to pay close attention [4.5.6] . Because the data location method under the cloud computing environment has profound significance of the development, it also becomes the focus of the research project [7~10] .
At present, the mainstream of data location methods include the method based on least square algorithm, based on Markov algorithm and based on CPLS algorithm. Which are often used in data locating is the method based on the Markov algorithm, but the algorithm complexity is too high, and it has the problem of positioning error.
In view of the above problems, a kind of data positioning method under the cloud computing environment based on the improved Calman filter algorithm is put forward. The method is of high precision and strong adaptability.
The principle of data location under the cloud computing environment
In the data location process under cloud computing environment, assuming to divide n samples of m variables into t classes, ikt x is the k -th variable of i -th sample of t -th class, t n is the number of samples in t class, kt x is gravity center of k -th variable of t -th class, then the quadratic sum of estimation variance of t -th class, can be expressed by the next equation:
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extraction of the estimated value of data initial position
Using data fusion technique get rid of the error in the presence of estimated values in the data initial position, and the RSS value is the best linear weighted of weights, to obtain the better estimated values of the data location. The specific steps are as follows in detail:
In the data optimum location under cloud computing environment, assuming that the weighted least square method WLS equation is expressed by the formula:
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On the basis of the above formula, error vector in the data optimized positioning process under the cloud computing environment can be obtained with expression:
R CX Y = − (6) In the data optimum location under cloud computing environment, the error square and minimum is expressed as:
In the data optimum location under cloud computing environment, the formula is made derivation, it is 0. It can be drawn the following formula:
In the formula, 0
, that is the least square solution of X .
In the data optimum location under cloud computing environment, the function of weighted sum-squared residual (WSSR) in data location, can be expressed by the next formula:
In the data optimum location under cloud computing environment, assuming, obtained data initial position estimation value are 1, 2, 3, , POS POS POS POSm  , need to calculate the average to find errors. With the formula to express: 
In the data optimum location under cloud computing environment, data initial position estimation value and the mean value are differenced, the biggest difference is data of obvious error, and the position of error data in the storage space is extracted, represented by the formula:
On the basis of the formula, A can be expressed as the maximum error estimation of data location value, B is the location of the error data.
In the data optimum location under cloud computing environment, i POS and PR are processed with the optimal linear weighted data fusion and normalized, using the following equation to determine the final location estimation:
The realization of data location under the cloud computing environment
In the data optimum location under cloud computing environment, the estimated value is verified by the Calman filter, effectively complete the data location under cloud computing environment. The specific steps are as follows in detail:
In the data optimum location under cloud computing environment, using the following formula to express the recursive equation of Calman filter:
In the data optimum location under cloud computing environment, based on the structural data position in the above formula, validation matrix of estimated value and data position sum of squares of deviations can be expressed by the following formula:
In this formula: γ is scale factor in the data optimum location under the cloud computing environment to adjust the filter performance.
In the data optimum location under cloud computing environment, based on the above formula, Calman filter gain equation can be expressed by the following equation:
Then, in the data optimum location under cloud computing environment, based on the below formula it can complete the accurate location for data:
The experiment and simulation
In order to prove the effectiveness of the data localization method based on improved Calman filter algorithm under the cloud computing environment, it needs an experiment. The experiment is taken in data positioning simulation platform under cloud computing environment built by MATLAB . 2000000 data are collected as experimental data under cloud computing environment. The improved algorithm and the traditional algorithm are used to locate the data under the cloud computing environment, and the positioning accuracy of 2 kinds of algorithms can be compared, the results are shown in figure 1 . Figure 1 Comparison of data location accuracy of different algorithms It can be seen from Figure 1 , the accuracy of the data location using the improved algorithm under cloud computing environment is superior to the traditional algorithm, and the algorithm is guaranteed the accuracy of positioning.
Conclusion
With the current algorithm to locate data, complexity of correlation time is too high, results in large error for positioning. Therefore, a data location method under the cloud computing environment is proposed based on improved Calman filter algorithm. The method under cloud computing environment, first employs weighted least square method WLS to solve equation, so as to extract estimated value of data initial position, on this basis, the data fusion technology is adopted to eliminate the error existed in the initial position estimated data effectively, RSS value is viewed as weight to process optimal linear weighted, so as to get better data location estimation value, the estimated value is verified by the Calman filter, effectively complete the data location under cloud computing environment. Simulation results show that data positioning method based on improved Calman filter algorithm under cloud computing environment his high precision and strong adaptability.
